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CLASSES AT
THE MARKET

Looking to become more confident in the kitchen?
Have the desire to eat healthier, be greener, or
cook more? Or do you simply want a new and fun
activity for your next “date night” or “girls’ night
out”? Check out all the fun classes offered at the
Downtown Market.

REGISTER FOR CLASSES AT:

DOWNTOWNMARKETGR.COM/CLASSES
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HANDS-ON

PREPARE TO MAKE SOME NEW FOODIE
FRIENDS AS YOU WORK TOGETHER WITH
OTHER CLASS PARTICIPANTS IN A FUN,
HANDS-ON ENVIRONMENT. AGES 16+.

SLOW YOUR ROLL:
BEGINNER SUSHI (GF)
Thu, May 3, 6p-8:30p • $75/person
Tue, July 10, 6p-8:30p • $75/person
Tue, August 21, 6p-8:30p • $75/person
In this beginner sushi experience, our expert
chef will lead you through the basics of
rolling, cutting, and preparing three classic
sushi rolls. You will learn basic japanese
knife skills, proper sushi plating, and expert
garnishing techniques. This class is all about
preparation, plating, and presentation! An
assortment of japanese beer and sake will be
available in class for purchase.
PASTA ESTIVA
Sun, July 22, 2p-4:30p • $95/person
Thu, August 16, 6p-8:30p • $95/person
This class will have you saying “I love pasta”
before you know it! Learn proper rolling
techniques while creating two delicious
pasta dishes—fresh herb fettuccine with
homemade alfredo and a hand-shaped
orecchiette with seasonal vegetables.
Complement your entrees with a shaved
root veggie salad. Pair your dinner with a
wine selection available for purchase from
our curated wine list.

COOKING WITH BEER (21+)
Sat, June 16, 6p-8:30p • $95/person
Thu, August 9, 6p-8:30p • $95/person
The golden age of beer production is now,
so don’t just drink the good stuff—cook
with it too! This beer-inspired menu will
include a refreshing summer salad with beer
vinaigrette, delicious beer-braised chicken,
and chocolate stout cupcakes. Yes, beer in
dessert! Complement your meal with your
favorite brew, available for purchase from
our curated list.
GNOCCHI LIKE A PRO
Fri, May 18, 6p-8:30p • $95/person
Thu, August 23, 6p-8:30p • $95/person
Sun, August 26, 2p-4:30p • $95/person
Create simply beautiful pillows of gnocchi
with flour, egg, and potato! In this class, you’ll
prepare two gnocchi dishes—one in traditional
tomato sauce and another in fresh basil pesto.
Complement your entrees with a shaved
root veggie salad. Pair your meal with a wine
selection available for purchase from our
curated wine list.

CLASSIC THAI CREATIONS (GF, DF)
Tue, June 12, 6p-8:30p • $95/person
Thu, June 14, 6p-8:30p • $95/person
Experience the harmonious flavors of
time-honored thai cuisine. You’ll craft a
delicious three-course meal using thai
flavors and preparation, including tom yum
goong (hot & sour soup), thai green beans,
and a delicious chicken pad thai. Wrap
up your evening with a tasty coconut-lime
sorbet. Pair your creations with a beverage
available for purchase from our curated list.
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ASIAN-INSPIRED APPS
Tue, May 22, 6p-8:30p • $95/person
Thu, June 7, 6p-8:30p • $95/person
Take a journey to the east as we explore
classic asian flavors. In this class, you’ll
create three appetizers starting with a fresh
cucumber salad. Then, master the art of
filling, forming, pinching, and preparing
tasty crab rangoons and steamed pork
dumplings with dipping sauces. Pair your
morsels with a beverage available for
purchase from our curated list.
SPANISH TAPAS NIGHT
Sat, June 2, 6p-8:30p • $95/person
Fri, July 13, 6p-8:30p • $95/person
Tue, July 24, 6p-8:30p • $95/person
Entice your palate with the taste of Spain
in this exploration of classic spanish
flavors. Learn about the dishes and
ingredients that make tapas bold and
flavorful, such as pan con tomate (tomato
bread), stuffed piquillo peppers, patatas
bravas, and tortillas espanola. Pair
your bites with a beverage available for
purchase from our curated list.
VIETNAMESE ROLL WORKSHOP
Tue, June 19, 6p-8:30p • $75/person
Fri, July 27, 6p-8:30p • $75/person
Experience traditional vietnamese rolls—two
delicious ways! In this class you’ll learn the
techniques of rolling pork egg rolls and
shrimp summer rolls. Finish your rolls off
with handmade dipping sauces you’ll fall in
love with. Enhance your rolls with a perfect
peanut salad to complete the meal. Pair
your creations with a beverage available for
purchase from our curated list.
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GREENHOUSE

FLEX YOUR GREEN THUMB BY LEARNING A
NEW TECHNIQUE OR TWO TO TAKE YOUR
GARDEN TO THE NEXT LEVEL. AGES 16+.

MAKE-YOUR-OWN MOUNTED
MOSS GARDEN
Sat, May 12, 10a-12p • $90/person
Join us in the greenhouse where you’ll use
preserved mosses, lichen, pine cones,
feathers, and more to merge your inner artist
and gardener. Then, take your hanging
maintenance-free glowing garden home with
you to show off your work. Toast your creation
with a beverage available for purchase from
our curated list.
SENSATIONAL SUCCULENT
VERTICAL GARDEN
Thu, June 14, 6p-8p • $90/person
Spruce up a wall in your home or office with
a hanging box garden filled with easy-care
succulents! In this class, choose from a variety
of colorful succulents, both large and small, for
your living work of art. You’ll leave with a framed
vertical garden and the knowledge to keep it
thriving. Toast your creation with a beverage
available for purchase from our curated list.
FANTASTIC FERN PLAQUE
WORKSHOP
Sat, July 21, 9a-11a • $90/person
In this workshop, you’ll mount your very own
staghorn fern onto a one-of-a-kind wooden
board. Learn the proper method to mount
these dramatic ferns, named for their long
antler-like fronds. You’ll leave the class with
your completed plaque and knowing the
ins-and-outs of staghorn fern care. Toast
your creation with a beverage available for
purchase from our curated list.

• KIDS AGES 7-11
• EXCITING 3-DAY CAMPS
• HANDS-ON COOKING
• 9 CULINARY
DESTINATIONS

FLAVORS OF THE WORLD: JAPAN, ITALY, AUSTRALIA
Mon, June 25-Wed, June 27, 9a-12p • $175/child
Mon, June 25-Wed, June 27, 2p-5p • $175/child
Join us on a culinary tour to three thrilling destinations:
DAY 1: Enter the land of the rising sun as we embark on a
flavorful journey through Japan and create homemade sushi rolls
and japanese fried rice.
DAY 2: Make a personal pizza the way the Italians do—using
locally-grown herbs and fresh produce. Then, before you say
“ciao”, you’ll learn to create a homemade gelato.
DAY 3: Celebrate the Aussie heat as we throw a few skewers
on the barbie. Then, kick back with your best mates and enjoy a
refreshing summertime dessert from down under—fruity pavlova.
FLAVORS OF THE WORLD: THAILAND,
SOUTH AFRICA, ENGLAND
Mon, July 16-Wed, July 18, 9a-12p • $175/child
Mon, July 16-Wed, July 18, 2p-5p • $175/child
Join us on a culinary tour to three thrilling destinations:
DAY 1: Create harmonious flavors the thai way with these classic
thai treats including spring rolls and a crunchy cabbage salad.
Then, cool off with chocolate-covered banana pops.
DAY 2: Trek the coast of South Africa while tasting national
favorites like a summer fruit smoothie, cucumber zucchini salad,
and Bobotie (meat and egg casserole).
DAY 3: Head to merry-old England and enjoy tea time
sandwiches, oat scones, and a british blueberry crumble that
would make the queen proud.
FLAVORS OF THE WORLD: SOUTH KOREA,
JAMAICA, CANADA
Mon, July 30-Wed, August 1, 9a-12p • $175/child
Mon, July 30-Wed, August 1, 2p-5p • $175/child
Join us on a culinary tour to three thrilling destinations:
DAY 1: Learn to snack in style as we cross the globe and create
classic korean BBQ chicken wings, jeon (savory vegetable
pancakes), and South Korea’s favorite beverage - banana uyu
(sweet banana milk).
DAY 2: Taste your way through Jamaica with spicy staples like jerk
chicken, red beans and rice, and baked plantains that will make
you say, “Ya Mon!”.
DAY 3: Travel North and dig into classic canadian cuisine like
mushroom gravy poutine and Newfoundland snowball cookies. And
nothing’s more canadian than making maple-cured bacon, Eh?!
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SPECIAL EVENTS
AT THE MARKET

Indoor and outdoor fun, all throughout the Market, all year
round! Bring the whole family and have some food and fun!

VINTAGE STREET MARKET
Sun, May 13, 10a-4p		
Sun, July 8, 10a-4p
Sun, June 10, 10a-4p		
Sun, August 12, 10a-4p
Shop the Vintage Street Market, Grand Rapids’ only
monthly vintage market. Whether you are looking for the
perfect couture vintage dress, or a hand painted vintage
sideboard, the Vintage Street Market is where you’ll find that
exciting treasure to complete your collection. Learn more at
vintagestreetmarketgr.com.
MADE IN MICHIGAN POP-UP MARKETPLACE
Sat, May 26, 9a-4p		
Sat, July 28, 9a-4p
Sat, June 23, 9a-4p		
Sat, August 25, 9a-4p
This Pop-Up Marketplace will feature 50+ vendors who
proudly “make” in Michigan! Check out everything from
artisan products, hand-made clothing and accessories,
and local treats. For a complete list of vendors visit
madeinmipopup.com.

ROLL’N OUT FOOD TRUCK FEST
Sun, May 20, 12p-8p
Kick off the outdoor dining season with Grand Rapids’ largest
food truck rally in Heartside Park. In addition to showcasing
multiple food trucks and chefs, there will be live music, kids
activities and pop-up performers. Enjoy a beverage in our
beer garden—what’s better than food trucks and beer?
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FOOD TRUCKS WITH A TWIST
Wed, June 6, 4p-7p
Squeeze the best out of Summer with a happy hour event
unlike any other! Join us as we host numerous Grand Rapids
food trucks. Plus, indulge at our outdoor Market Bar with
specials cocktails and ice cold brews while you challenge your
friends to cornhole, giant jenga, ladder toss, and more!

KIDS AT THE MARKET
Wed, June 27, 10a-1p		
Wed, July 25, 10a-1p
Wed, July 11, 10a-1p
Free fun for kids—weekly activities, crafts, educational
opportunities, and more! Every week is a different fun filled
theme so don’t miss out! After, head inside and grab some
lunch from one of our 20+ food merchants!

MEET THE MACHINES
Wed, August 1, 10a-1p
Fire up those sirens! Stop by the Downtown Market and Meet
the Machines! We’ll have emergency vehicles, construction
equipment, and everything in between. Bring the kids by to
see the machines up close and personal.

BAGS, BREWS & BARBECUES
Sat, August 11, 1p-7p
Visit us at the Downtown Market as we celebrate our favorite
Michigan pastimes. Round up your team and compete for
prize money in our Cornhole Tournament, in partnership with
Michigan Cornhole. Grab some world-class barbecue from
Slows BAR-B-Q or sit back and relax at our outdoor Market
Bar with specialty cocktails and ice cold brews.

CARS & COFFEE: DRIVE-IN AT DUSK
Fri, June 15, 7p-10p
Fri, August 10, 7p-10p
Head to the Market to explore the world of cars at the special
nighttime auto exhibition by Cars & Coffee. On display will be
exotics, hot rods, high performance, and european vehicles
from all over michigan!
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